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INTERJECTIONS 
.... With no language but a cry. 
—T ennyson. 
The early grammarians, wiser perhaps than we, 
did not rank the interjection as a part of speech. 
—Leonard. 
GRAMMARLESS, meaningless, inar- 
ticulate in sound and chaotic in 
spelling, this "primary, undifferen- 
tiated language material, word protoplasm" 
—the interjection—can hardly claim a place 
with the law-abiding parts of speech. And 
yet the Joint Committee on Grammatical 
Nomenclature includes it among these— 
without remark, however. 
Typical interjections' are oh! bravo! 
alas! pshaw! humph! lo (== look)! meow! 
—words expressive of sudden emotion, and 
also such half-words and no-words as brok- 
en imperatives and the cries of animals. 
Nouns, verbs, and other parts of speech 
used in exclamation are sometimes called in- 
terjections; but since they retain their iden- 
tity, it is better to refer them to the class to 
which they properly belong. Even whoa! 
gee! haw! and other signals to beasts are 
really imperatives of verbs. 
The question then arises: What is the 
case of the substantives in such ejacula- 
tions as "Mercy!" "Oh, the wretch!" "O 
unhappy me!" "Oh happy t/iow.'" "My!" 
Is is customary to refer these to the hospi- 
table nominative, under the very question- 
able title of "nominative of exclamation." 
The Joint Committee says: "Both the nomi- 
native and the accusative of the pronoun 
are found in exclamations. The same is 
true of nouns in the languages which distin- 
guish the nominative and accusative by dif- 
ference of form; but since the English does 
not do this, it seems best to class the inde- 
terminate noun-form as nominative." Hence 
this committee includes in its list of case- 
uses the "nominative of exclamation" and 
also adds an "accusative of exclamation" 
for pronouns only. 
But to give currency to either of these 
names seems very undesirable, since they 
create the impression that there is a case re- 
lationship which, somehow, grows out of 
the fact that the substantive happens to be 
used in exclamation. The point is that 
there is little or no relationship. Would it 
not be better to say simply "noun in ex- 
clamation" or "pronoun in exclamation"? 
To the latter we might add "nominative 
here" or "here accusative." Of course the 
case really depends on the words originally 
omitted in excitement. If one must needs 
parse everything, the ellipsis most natural 
might be supplied and the case assigned ac- 
cordingly. 
All ejaculations, from emotion and haste, 
tend to break and blur the original word. 
The habit of oaths to hide their shame in 
muttered confusion is very marked: as, 
sounds (God's wounds), 'sdeath (God's 
death), 'sblood (God's blood), marry 
(Mary). The Irish bejabbers is said to be 
"by Jesus," and 0 dear the French "0 
dieu." Even the unimpassioned, immobile 
Latin loses all sense of structure in such a 
mix-up of "Hercules and me" as mehercle. 
Although a single interjection "fitly spok- 
en" is often more effective than a whole 
sentence, these emotional words have no 
place in books devoted to thought; and if 
too frequently used, even in mild forms and 
in familiar conversation, they give an im- 
pression of cheapness. Mary Hall Leonard 
cites Home Tooke's characterization of 
them as "the miserable refuge of the speech- 
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less"; but she quotes also Dean Alford's 
gracious defence that "in conversation they 
serve to help the timid, to give time to the 
unready, to keep up a pleasant semblance of 
familiarity and, in a word, to grease the 
wheels of talk." 
However small the space accorded them 
in grammar, exclamatory expressions count 
for much and need to be handled with 
care in literature, as in life. These ex- 
plosives are powerful. They are also dan- 
gerous. They produce rapid and sweeping 
changes of atmosphere and reveal character 
in swift flashes. As a speaker's preposi- 
tions inevitably show his sense of idiom, so 
his ejaculations most quickly register his 
degree of refinement, if not of reverence. 
Elizabeth P. Cleveland 
COLLEGE DRAMATIC CLUBS 
IN VIRGINIA 
Eight college dramatic clubs of Virginia 
have for their goal the erection of new 
buildings for the campus, such as a college 
theatre or student building or gymnasium. 
This information was obtained by sending 
questionnaires to twenty-eight Virginia 
colleges. Nineteen replies were received, 
of which thirteen gave sufficiently complete 
information. 
In several colleges dramatic clubs for- 
merly active have been through a period of 
disorganization; in other colleges dramatic 
clubs are only now being developed. The 
Roanoke College Dramatic Club and the 
University of Virginia Dramatic Club were 
both organized in the fall of 1924. 
The Little Theatre Movement, which has 
made such notable progress in the last few 
years, seems to be having its effect on col- 
lege dramatics. Although Hollins College 
is the only Virginia school in which a little 
theatre has been definitely established, the 
Little Theatre idea has taken root in various 
institutions. 
Below is presented a list of the colleges 
and the dramatic clubs on the basis of 
which this report is made. The questions 
submitted are offered in italics, and after 
each is an analysis of the replies received. 
COLLEGE CLUB 
1. Averett Averett Dramatic Club 
2. Farmville Teachers College 
Farmville Dramatic Club 
3. Hampton Institute 
Shakespearean I Dramatic Clubs 
bophoclean J 
4. Harrisonburg Teachers College 
Stratford Dramatic Club 
5. Hollins College Dramatic Association 
6. Lynchburg College Lynchburg Dramatic Club 
7. Roanoke College 
Roanoke College Dramatic Club 
8. Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
Sock and Buskin Club 
9. Sweet Briar College Paint and Patches 
10. University of Richmond 
University of Richmond Dramatic Club 
11. Virginia Normal and Industrial School 
Tongue and Pen Society 
12. Virginia College The Studio Players 
13. Washington and Lee University 
The Troubadours 
In some colleges—Shenandoah Collegiate 
Institute and Bridgewater College, for ex- 
ample—there is no organized club, but the 
presentation of plays is carried on by the 
Expression or English department. 
What are the officers of your club? In 
most cases, the officers of the club are prac- 
tically the same, consisting of a president, 
vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and bus- 
iness manager. However, a property man, 
costumer, and scene artist have been added 
to the executive staff of several of the or- 
ganizations. 
Is there a business staff? In eight of the 
college clubs, there is a business staff sep- 
arate and distinct from the general officers, 
though the Business Manager is often the 
chief executive of the staff. The business 
staff of the Washington and Lee Trouba- 
dours consists of: 
The Vice-President of the Dramatic Club 
The Vice-President of the Glee Club 
The Vice-President of the Mandolin Club 
The Vice-President of the Orchestra 
In other clubs the committee is ap- 
